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NOW EXPANDED with BONUS MATERIAL"I want you to listen very carefully. According to the law,

I own you. I am responsible for every facet of your life. I clothe, feed and shelter you. You do

nothing without my knowledge or permission. Some men treat a marriage as a partnership; I am not

one of those men. This is not a partnership. For generations the men in my family have chosen to

honor this responsibility by controlling every aspect of their life. This is now your new life. You will be

treated special, but I will control when and how you will be bathed, what you will wear, when you

sleep, what you eat. I will control everything. Do you understand me?"Such is Emmie&apos;s

introduction to marriage with the mysterious man who shows up to claim her from an unhappy home

not long after her eighteenth birthday. Lord Richard Burkewood was not looking for a traditional wife,

but a young lady he can pamper, punish and train."The Submission of Little Emmie" is a must-read

debut for anyone who loves this genre.
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This is the story of Emily. She is neglected by her stepfather and he, basically, sells her to Lord

Richard Burkewood. Richard knew EmilyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s mother and when her mother knew she

was dying, asked Richard to care for Emily, even though she knew how Burkewood men treated

their wives. They didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t want wives, they wanted little girls. Emily was to become

RichardÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s little girl. When she arrived at her new home, she was immediately

treated as a little girl and stripped by her nanny. Emily resisted and she was spanked for her trouble.

Eventually, she is dressed as a little girl and put down for a nap while immobilized by cuffs in a fetal

position. Once awake, she is dressed, brought to her Papa and he explains some of what her life

will be like now. He also tells her that she is now Emmie.This is a pretty harsh age-play story. It is

non-consensual and Emmie does get punished pretty severely. But, there is also love developing

between them. The punishments that Emmie gets are swift and very harsh. She is also subject to

training that includes temperature taking and oral and anal training. Even though I squirmed a few

times with the descriptions of the punishments, this is a very well written novella. I give it 5 stars.

I have read all of Ms. Blake's age-play books and this one suffers a beginners learning curve. Of all

her heroes this one is the one who comes across as the most overbearing and also some reviewers

are right it's comes across as extremely harsh and forced with a true non con element to it. That

being said Emmie does like being his little girl and the freedom not to "be in charge" like other

readers I wished he would have taken the time to really find a bond with Emmie instead of

constantly punishing her for small infractions real or made up.I enjoyed seeing them in a later book.

This is my first book by Zoe Blake and it was amazing. She described exactly how a little becomes

accustomed to having a daddy and a nanny and how she learns that once she is chosen to be her

daddy's little she just has to accept it. I could not put it down.At the beginning Emmie did not

understand what was happening to her or why she was at her new home, but in the end she

accepted her new life and loved her daddy

18 year old Emmie is wed to Lord Richard Burkewood without ever meeting him. She is given in

exchange for helping clear the debts owed by her opium abusing step-father. She spends her

mornings in embarrassing lessons from her nanny and her afternoons in explicit sexual training by

her new Papa. Though she is totally unprepared for her lessons, she finds that she is finding

pleasure in them as well as in the total freedom from responsibilities allowed her as her

PapaÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s little girl. The punishments are quick and harsh every time she



misbehaves.. Though she is placed into her PapaÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s bed every evening, she is also

returned to her nursery every night which made me question the true connection of the two main

characters. I felt the story was a bit rushed and ended very abruptly. I did appreciate the

authorÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s use of description to set her surroundings. If you like an age-play novel

with very strict training, you should enjoy this one.

I read this book because its about sex in dark dirty ways. I was looking for something wrong and

fun, I got it with this tale. I love it. No, it may not be for everyone but I am the kind of woman who

enjoys these kind of twisted dirty tales. Thanks Zoe Blake I can count you for a fun dirty tale.

I love reading age play genres because of the love and support of their partners. This book is not

one of those. It's completely non-consensual, abusive and humiliating. She is constantly beaten and

humiliated and pretty much raped through out. Not a fan.

I didn't like that Emily was basically kept as a slave and unwillingly isolated from the real world. You

need balance for this lifestyle to work.

Emmie has been living with her horrid step-father and Lord Richard steps in. While the story seems

at bit harsh at time it is clear that Lord Richard loves his Emmie and as time comes by she is more

and more content with her live and her love.
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